Policy Governing Letter/Letter Two-Character ASCII Labels in the .BIBLE Top Level Domain

1. REGISTRATION POLICY

Any registrant of a Letter/Letter Two Character ASCII Label in the .BIBLE Top Level domain must take steps to ensure against misrepresenting or falsely implying that the registrant or its business is affiliated with a government or country-code manager if such affiliation, sponsorship, or endorsement does not exist.

2. POST-REGISTRATION COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION

Any governmental agency or ccTLD operator that believes that the usage of a Letter/Letter Two Character ASCII Label in the .BIBLE Top Level domain causes confusion with the corresponding country code may submit a complaint at http://get.bible/contact. To be considered complete, complaints must include each of the following:

- Domain subject to complaint
- Name of Complainant
- Title of Complainant
- Government Agency represented or ccTLD represented
- Address
- Telephone
- Email
- Nature of the complaint – please be as detailed as possible including grounds for which the complaint is being made and where possible, include screenshots.
- Dates of activity subject of complaint
- Desired remedy

The .BIBLE compliance officer will review the complaint and act accordingly in his or her sole discretion. If the officer decides that the registrant has violated this policy, then he or she will administer consequences, which may include steps to remove the offender as a registrant.